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We are the parents whose children have died. We are the 
grandparents who have buried grandchildren. We are the 
siblings whose brothers and sisters no longer walk with us 

through life. We come together as BP/USA to provide a haven where 
all bereaved families can meet and share our grief journeys.  We attend 
monthly gatherings whenever we can and for as long as we believe 
necessary. We share our fears, confusions, anger, guilt, frustrations, 
emptiness and feelings of hopelessness so that hope can be found 
anew. As we accept, support, comfort and encourage each other, 
we demonstrate to each other that survival is possible. Together we 
celebrate the lives of our children, share the joys and triumphs as well 
as the love that will never fade. Together we learn how little it matters 
where we live, what our color or our affluence is or what faith we 
uphold as we confront the tragedies of our children’s deaths. Together, 
strengthened by the bonds we forge at our gatherings, we offer what we 
have learned to each other and to every more recently bereaved family. 
We are the Bereaved Parents of the USA. We welcome you.

Bereaved Parents of the USA  Credo
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November • December 2010
Bereaved Parents USA

St. Louis Chapter Newsletter

A Candlelight Service 

In Memory of Our 
Children...

NEW day and time 
Sunday, December 5, 2010

Registration  2:15 - 2:45
Service starts promptly at  

3:00 pm.
Location  

Shaare Emeth Congregation
11645 Ladue Road (corner of Ballas & Ladue) 

St. Louis, MO 63141

Directions see www.bpusastl.com

This afternoon is dedicated to the 
memory of our children who have 
died, but will never be forgotten. 

Come hear your child’s name 
and share in the words of hope, 

understanding, and beautiful songs 
dedicated to our children.
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Meeting T imes & Places
BOWLING GREEN Group
(3rd Thursday, 7-9 PM) 

Prairie Edge Garden Center,  
18011 Business 161 S.  
Bowling Green, MO  63334
Fac: Bill & Vicki Lagemann 
(573)242-3632

Bowling Green’s Sibling GROUP 
(Meet time same as Bowling Green)

Fac: Wendy Koch (573)822-6123

ST. PETERS /St Charles Group
(1st Thursday, 7:00 PM)

Knights of Columbus Hall 
5701 Hwy N, Cottleville MO
Fac: Cindy Morris (636)462-9961 
       Greg Klocke(636) 441-5304

St. Peters’ SIBLING GROUP
Fac: Nikki Boswell
nichole.boswell@gmail.com

(Meets same time as St Peters)

TROY, MO Group
(2nd Tuesday, 7 PM)  

Ingersoll Chapel in Troy
Fac: Cindy Morris (636)462–9961

 Chapter's 
Business • Facilitators 

Meeting: Nov 13th

Saturday @ 9:00 AM
BJC Hospital - St. Peters

10 Hospital Drive 
Room A/B

St. Peters, MO 63376
All interested in how 

our chapter operates are 
welcomed! Questions? 

Call: Cindy Morris 
(636) 462–9961

ADDITIONAL MEETINGS

Tri-County Chapter
(2nd Thursday)

First Baptist Church 
402 North Missouri St 
Potosi, MO 63664
Fac: Brenda Wilson (573)438-4559

JEFFERSON COUNTY Group
(1st Thursday, 7 PM)

St Rose Catholic Church,  
Miller & 3rd St 
Desoto, MO
Fac: Ginny Kamp  (636)586-8559 

SO. COUNTY Fenton Group
(2nd & 4th Monday, 7 PM) 

Abiding Savior Lutheran Church  
4355 Butler Hill Rd.  
St. Louis, Mo 63128
Fac: Kathy Myers (636)343-5262
 Kathymyers3@charter.net 
Co: Darla McGuire (636)671-0916

So County Sibling Group
Fac: Stephanie Dunn

(Meets same time as So County)

NORTH COUNTY Group
(3rd Saturday, 9:30 AM) 

Coldwell Banker  
Gundaker Bldg (rear)  
2402 North Hwy 67
Florissant, MO 
Fac: Pat Ryan (314)605–3949 

 Volunteer interpreter for  
hearing impaired, call ahead!

WEST COUNTY Group
(4th Tues, 7 PM)

Shaare Emeth Congregation, 
11645 Ladue (Ballas & Ladue)  
St. Louis MO 63141 
Fac: Judy Ruby 
 (314)994–1996

Parents of Murdered 
Children:
Meetings: 3rd Tues 7:30 p.m.
St Alexius Hospital 
 3933 S Broadway
Mata Weber (618) 972-0429 
Butch Hartmann  
(314) 487-8989
LIFE CRISIS CENTER:  
(Survivors of Suicide) 

2650 Olive St,  
St. Louis, MO  63103  
Meetings: Weds 7:00 p.m. 
(314) 647-3100

P.A.L.S. (Parents affected by  
the loss of a child by suicide)
Meetings:  
4th Sat at 10:30 a.m.
St Lukes Hospital (141 & 40)
St. Louis, MO  
Linda Ferhmann 
 (314) 853-7925

a warm,  understanding

welcome to newcomers
We understand how difficult it 
is to attend your first meeting.  
Feelings can be overwhelm-
ing; we have all experienced 
them and know how impor-
tant it is to take that first step.
Our stories may be different, 
but we are alike in that we all 
hurt deeply.  We cannot take 
your pain away, but we can 
offer friendship and support.  
Bring a friend or relative to 
lean on if you wish. 

—Clara Hinton

Depression is becoming as familiar as 
the common cold. Because we are now 
aware of the symptoms of depression, 
we can more easily identify when a 

person is suffering from the pain and loneliness 
of depression. By being aware of what to look for, 
we can now use skills that can help us diminish 
symptoms and sometimes avoid holiday depression 
following child loss. 

Probably the single most difficult thing to face is the 
reality that your child will not physically 
be with you during the holiday. Because 
the word holiday reminds us of such 
things as parties, family gatherings, 
and festive occasions, one can easily slip 
into depression just by thinking about 
trying to carry out the familiar holiday 
traditions you once experienced with 
your child. How can you diminish or 
avoid holiday depression? Don’t set your 
expectations too high! Reminders of your 
child are everywhere, so it’s necessary for 
you to be gentle with yourself. For many 
parents, getting dressed and eating a meal 
on a holiday is a major accomplishment. 
Remember—there is no right or wrong way to handle 
the day. Do what is most appropriate for you to get 
through the day. 
If you have younger children in the household, explain 
to them that this year will be a little different. Call on 
grandparents, aunts and uncles, and friends to help 
with your younger children. Ease the guilt you have 
about possibly taking joy from your living children 
by allowing other to help! During the holiday season, 
you will find that most people are receptive to helping, 
so don’t be afraid to ask. You will find that more help 
is available than you imagined.
 Call your family together and choose doing something 
a little different. Change the menu for your meal. Visit 
a church in a nearby community where you won’t feel 
embarrassed if you cry. Celebrate the holiday on a 

different day, if the actual date of the holiday is too 
painful for you. You might even choose to go out of 
town for the holiday. This is a good time to break away 
from past holiday traditions. Doing things just a little 
bit different helps to ease your pain. Remind yourself 
often that grief depletes you emotionally, spiritually, 
and physically. Exhaustion lends to depression. 
Don’t expect too much of yourself. Instead of baking 
cookies, buy them from the supermarket. Don’t 
worry about cleaning your house. Ask friends to help. 
If you don’t feel like facing a lot of people in stores, 
order your gifts on the Internet. Rest should be your 
number one priority. 
Holidays often magnify the feelings of loss you are 
experiencing. It is normal to want your child with you 

now more than ever before. Instead 
of trying to push away your grief 
feelings, let your tears fall. Release 
some of your emotions through 
prayer, journaling your thoughts, 
and seeking the emotional support 
of family and friends. Remember—
you will never “get over it”, and that’s 
okay. But, you will “get through it”, 
and a day will come when you will 
do so with inner strength and a 
positive reserve of peace and joy. By 
preparing for the holidays without 
your child, you can actually have a 
bit of control of an otherwise out 

of control situation. 
This, too, will aid 
you in diminishing 
holiday depression. 
Each step forward is 
a step more in your 
journey through 
grief. With proper 
planning, you can 
make it through the 
holidays using the 
skills you’ve learned 
for avoiding holiday 
depression.  

“It is normal to want 
your child with you 
now more than ever 
before. Instead of 
trying to push away 
your grief feelings, let 
your tears fall. “

Holiday Depression 
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Surviving the Tinsel:  
Grief During the Holidays
—Alice Wisler, Open to Hope .com
Alice J. Wisler, founder of a grief-support organization, Daniel’s House 
Publications, is a full-time writer and author of two novels. In 1997, her 
four-year-old son Daniel died from cancer treatment.

That holiday-pang hit my stomach the first October 
after Daniel died. Greeting me at an arts and craft 
shop were gold and silver stockings, a Christmas 
tree draped with turquoise balls and a wreath of 
pinecones and red berries. What was this? And was 
“Santa Claus Is Coming To Town” playing as well? It 
was only October.
I had anticipated that Christmas and the holidays 
would be tough. In fact, I’d wake on those cold 
mornings after Daniel died in February and be grateful 
that it was still months until his August birthday and 
even more months until Christmas. I dreaded living 
both without him. I would have preferred to have 
been steeped in cow manure. At least then I could 
take a hot bath with sweet smelling bubbles and be 
rid of the stench. But bereavement isn’t that way.  
As those who had gone on before let me know, you 
have to live through it.
Christmas came. I did live through it. It continues 
to happen as do the other significant days of the 
calendar year. Daniel never arrives at any of them 
although his memory lives on. By incorporating him 
into these days of festivity, I can cope.
Some of you have your child’s birthday and/or 
anniversary day within the November through 
January season. These days, in addition to the holidays 
everyone else is celebrating, make the season even 
more complicated and painful, I’m sure.
I offer eleven tips I’ve used to survive the holidays. 
Some are my own suggestions and some are borrowed 
from the many who walk the path of grief.

Know you will survive. Others have done 
it and you will, too. Keep in mind that your first 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s Day will 
not be easy.

Find at least one person you can talk to or 
meet with during the holiday season. Perhaps this 

1.

2.

person has gone through a few Thanksgivings and 
Christmases before and can give you some helpful 
ideas that have worked for her.

Things will be different this holiday season 
and perhaps for all the rest to come. Don’t think 
you have to do the “traditional” activities of years 
past when your child was alive. Your energy 
level is low. If no one in your household minds, 
skip putting up the tree. Forget spending hours 
making your holiday cookies.

Spend the holidays with those who will let 
you talk about your child. You will need to have 
the freedom to say your child’s name and recall 
memories, if you choose to do so. Your stories 
about your child are wonderful legacies. Tell them 
boldly again and again.

If going into the mall or stores brings too much 
pain, shop for gifts online or through mail-order 
catalogs. Thinking everyone is happily shopping 
at the malls with intact lives while your heart is 
crushed is terribly tough. Go easy on yourself.

 Getting away from the house is an idea that 
worked for my family. The first Christmas without 
Daniel we went to a nearby town and lived in the 
Embassy Suites. The kids enjoyed the indoor pool 
and breakfast buffets. Christmases that followed 
were spent at a rented cottage on the shore and 
the Christmas we rented the beach house, we 
were able to invite extended family to join us. We 
all shared in the cooking.

Create something to give to those who have 
helped you throughout the year. I made some very 
simple tree ornaments with “In Memory of Daniel” 
stamped on them and gave them to friends that 
first Christmas.

Decorate the grave. Put up a plastic Christmas 
tree with lights. Sometimes being busy with 
decorating the grave gives a feeling of doing 
something for a child we can no longer hold.

Do something in memory of your child. Donate 
to a charity or fund in his memory. Volunteer. My 
oldest daughter Rachel and I volunteer at the 
Hospice Tree of Remembrance each December 
and share memories of Daniel as we spend this 
time together.

   If your bereavement support group has a 
special candle-lighting service 

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

When Words Become 

Gifts
—Nita Aasen, St. Peter, Minnesota

On Thanksgiving Day, 1994, two of my three young adult sons, Erik and David, 
were killed in a freak car accident. Years after the accident, my husband and I were 
at David’s college alma mater for a holiday event. I was in the dessert line when a 
woman came up to me and said, “I saw your name tag-are you David Aasen’s mom?” 
After doing a double take (it had been some time since I had been asked what used 
to be a rather common question), I replied with much appreciation, “Yes, I am!” 
With those three, almost magical, words this person gave me five gifts.
Her first gift was saying David’s name. Instead of just 
thinking to herself, Hmmm, I bet that’s David Aasen’s mom 
but I better not say anything, she said something. Her second 
gift was sharing a story with me about how her daughter, a 
classmate of David’s, still treasures the friendship she and 
David shared. Acknowledging that I’m still a mom was 
her all-important third gift. While my sons’ deaths have 
resulted in my becoming a bereaved mother, death cannot 
take away the fact that I am, and always will be, Erik and 
David’s mom. The fourth gift was permission to share a bit 
of my grief journey with her. Since their deaths, I explained, 
there haven’t been any truly easy, carefree, feeling-on-top-
of-the-world days, but taking each day as it comes has been 
the most “doable” way for me to go on. Her questions and 
manner did not make me feel obligated to cover up my grief 
and was the fifth gift. I felt valued for my honesty and my 
integrity remained intact. The warmth of those five gifts has 
lingered on in my heart and has comforted me. As I reflect 
on the experience I marvel at how just a few simple words 
had such an impact. I have come to the conclusion that most 
bereaved parents want nothing more than the opportunity 
to talk comfortably with others about their children. Just 
being able to share stories about our sons and daughters in 
a safe place, along with the permission to mourn in our own 
way and for as long as we need to, even for a lifetime, is what 
matters most to us. 
The real treasure comes when others introduce our children’s names and stories into 
an everyday conversation. Knowing our sons and daughters are remembered and 
live on in the hearts and lives of others is a measure of the meaningful legacy that 
our sons and daughters have left to us and to the world.  

continued on 4  
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Infant & Toddler Page

to remember the children in your area who have died, attend it. Doing something in memory of your 
child with others who understand the pain these holidays hold can be therapeutic.

  Spend time reflecting on what the season is about. Everyone around you may be frantic with 
attending parties, services, shopping and visiting relatives. Perhaps you used to be the same way. Now 
you may want to avoid some of the festivities. Give yourself permission to excuse yourself from them. 
Light a candle in your favorite scent. Record some thoughts in a journal. This is great therapy, too.

One day you will wake up and it will be January 2. The holidays will have ended. You will have made it. 
If you are like me, you will find that surviving the tinsel has made you stronger and although you may cry, 
somewhere within you, you will feel that core of new steel. 

11.

Grief During the Holidays  from 3

How Can We  
Celebrate Thanksgiving?
—Harriet Schiff, "The Bereaved Parent"

One family, trying to avoid Thanksgiving which was the deceased 
child’s birthday as well, decided that family gatherings were no 
longer for them. They would travel or simply ignore the festivities. 
One day the mother came upon her ten year old daughter crying 

and asked what was wrong. She was sobbing, reported the mother, “All the 
children in school had told of their plans and made table decorations for the 
holiday and Lynn felt completely removed from her classmates. She cried that 
she was not only deprived of her brother who had died, but she couldn’t even 
have Thanksgiving dinner and a turkey!” I listened and held her in my arms and 
cried. They also mattered. That night I talked to my husband and we decided 
that no matter how bleak and empty it would be, we would have a traditional 

Thanksgiving dinner.

The family sat around the table, very quietly at first. The father said grace and thanked the Lord for a bountiful 
meal. When he was through, their ten year old said she had something to add. “I want to thank Mommy and 
Daddy for making this very special dinner for our family. And most of all I want to thank you God for having 
let us have my brother Eric for six years.” The mother, who will never forget what her daughter said, told 
me there was not a dry eye at the table for a few minutes. But gradually, as the meal progressed, they made 
an effort to discuss why the holiday was celebrated. From there, the parents told of amusing experiences at 
Thanksgiving dinners in their younger years. The mother said she planned to tell the stories to lighten the 
atmosphere just as carefully as she planned the menu. By the time the meal was over, the parents discovered 
what had built up in their minds as un-survivable had become just another turning point.
There may be many such turning points as you work your way forward. You have already survived what you 
were certain you could not live through—the death of your child. Turning points, plateaus, are merely steps 
in coping and nothing more. As you go through each holiday, each season, each happy/sad occasion, you will 
gain strength from having passed beyond another painful event. 

Remember 
me with love …
I live forever in your heart.

If I had known that our first hello 
would also be good-bye 

I would have tried a little harder 
to keep you by my side.

I wish your perfect face  
filled more of my memories.

But, as everyone keeps saying, 
it just wasn’t meant to be.

How is it that a little life 
can just be taken away?

I’ll never get over it, 
no matter what they say.

You used to make your Daddy smile 
even though you were never born.

And now, when I think of those times,  
it feels like my heart is torn.

Sometimes I wish I’d died with you, 
just so you’d always be there.

But I could never leave your Daddy, 
it just wouldn’t be fair.

I know you’re always with us, 
always watching what we do.

But this is not how 
it’s supposed to be,  

we were supposed to 
watch over you.

 

Dear Janell
—Elizabeth Allen, TCF “We Need Not Walk Alone”

must stop looking to others 
for approval of what we do.  We must 
have confidence that how WE handle 
our grief is good and right.  Since WE 
are experiencing OUR grief,  WE  are 
suffering OUR pain, WE are working 
towards OUR recovery, we must do 
it OUR way.  Just as no one can live 
our lives, no one can live our grief and 
no one can tell us how to grieve.  S e e 
yourself as knowing what is best for you.  
Don’t let others take that right from you 
by succumbing to their disapproval.  
Handle the holidays, whether it is your 
first or your twenty-first, the way that is 
best for you.  You will be the one who will 
grow from it.        

PLACES AT THE HOLIDAYS
from 5   
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Healing can happen 
 if you receive two things– 

Knowledge and human support.
—Kenneth Czillinger

DIFFERENT 
PLACES 
AT THE 
HOLIDAYS
—author unknown

We are all at different places in our 
grief, especially when it comes to 
the holidays.  Some of us are very 
newly bereaved and we can’t even 
think of a holiday celebration this 
year.  For others of us this will 
be our second or third or later 
holiday season and we know that 
it is possible to, at least, survive the 
holidays. 

If it is 
your first 
year I 
s u g g e s t 
you do 
only what 
you feel 
must be 
done for 
yourself, 

your spouse, and your surviving 
children.  Inform others around 
you (your own parents and siblings 
and in-laws) that Christmas this 
year will be too painful; that you 
don’t have the interest or the 
energy to celebrate as you have 
in the past.  Whether they accept 
this as reasonable or even okay 
is their problem.  Ask for their 
understanding, but if you don’t 
get it, don’t worry about it.  In the 
first months what we do or not do 
is a matter of survival.  We cannot 
contend ourselves with another’s 
understanding or approval. Leave 
traditions for other years.  Why 
should you expect yourself to carry 

them out when they are not only 
painful, but have little meaning 
now that your child is no longer a 
part of them. 
Recognize that this year will be 
painful and surrender to that fact.  
Don’t use up energy you don’t have 
to pretend it is the same. Admit 
and accept that you don’t even 
WANT the holiday to happen 
this year.  Of course, few of us can 
completely ignore the holidays, but 
we can do a lot to relieve ourselves 
of the unnecessary pressure.  Do 
what makes it easier for you this 
particular year.  
I might suggest that you turn 
yourself to the real meaning of 
Christmas this year—the birth of 
a child meant to die.  Maybe the 
spiritual aspect of the holiday might 
give the comfort that material 
celebrations cannot.  Of course, 
the thought that your child will be 
at the Christ Child’s birthday party 
this year will cause tears, but that’s 
okay.  God knows you are crying 
because you loved and that’s what 
He is all about. 
For those of us who are at the 
second or third or later holidays, 
this year may be even harder.  
One reason is that after a year or 
more is past we will not have the 
support we need, and yes, even the 
permission of those around us, to 
hurt at the holidays.  Others only 
give us a year to grieve and surely 
if you have gone through the first 
holiday without your child, they 
feel you should not have trouble 
after that.  
The second holiday season may be 
the most difficult because we were 
numb and hurt so badly at the first 
holiday that we barely realized that 

the holidays were there.  Maybe in 
the second year the shock of the 
death is less and the reality that our 
child IS dead, and will NEVER 
be a part of our holidays again, is 
even more vivid. This is a deeper 
and more lasting pain than we 
experienced in the first year.  We 

may experience 
this pain for 
many years.  
Again, I 
encourage you 
to do what is 
best for yourself, 

your spouse and your surviving 
children, and allow those around 
you to think what they will.  They 
have not experienced what we have 
and do not have the right to inflict 
their expectations on us, nor do we 
have the obligation to conform to 
their expectations. 
A word about approval might be 
appropriate here.  We are a society 
that lives by approval.  Others must 
approve of our actions, our behavior, 
and sometimes, even our thoughts. 
If we don’t meet the approval of 
society we are cast out.  Even we 
turn that lack of approval inside 

and say to 
o u r s e l v e s : 
“If I don’t 
c o n f o r m 
I must be 
d i f f e r e n t 
or wrong.  
If we are 
c o n c e r n e d 

with meeting another’s approval we 
surrender our individuality—our 
real selves.  If we are to grow from 
the experience of losing our child; 
if we are to successfully resolve 
our grief; we 

A Silent 
Scream 
—Crystal Moore, Jobe’s mother, Marion County FL

A silent scream escaped my lips, 
I saw you slipping away.
I wonder if I cried out loud, 
if that could make you stay?
A silent scream escaped my lips, 
you slipped beyond my touch.
How was I to know the pain 
would hurt so much.
A silent scream and mournful tears, 
I weep for you each night, 
and know it would be wrong for me 
to deny your spiritual flight.

A silent scream still echoes 
throughout this empty home, 
I know I must face the truth 
and learn to live alone.
This silent scream still remains, 
I could not make you stay.
So patiently I’ll await the day 
when I will come your way.
And when we meet again 
and our spirits soar away, 
that silent scream will shatter 
for I’ll know I’ve found my way. 

continued on 13  

Telephone Friends
 Hotline:

Linda Ferhmann .................................... 314.878.0890 
Accident, Automobile:
Katie VerHagen .................................. (314) 576-5018
Steve Welch ........................................ (636) 561-2438

Accident, Non Vehicular:
 is looking for a volunteer

Adult Sibling:
Mark VerHagen .................................. (314) 726-5300
Traci Morlock ..................................... (636) 332-1311
Drugs or Alcohol:
Patrick Dodd ...................................... (314) 575-4178

Grandparent:
Margaret Gerner ................................. (636) 978-2368

Child with Disability:
Lois Brockmeyer ................................. (314) 843-8391

Illness, Short Term:
Jean & Art Taylor ............................... (314) 725-2412
Illinois Contact:

 is looking for a volunteer
Jefferson County Contact:
Sandy Brungardt .................................  (314 954–2410 

Murder:
Mata Weber ........................................ (618) 972-0429
Butch Hartmann ................................. (314) 487-8989
Only Child:
Mary Murphy ..................................... (314) 822-7448
Suicide:
Sandy Curran .....................................  (314) 918-5896
Single Parent:
Mary Murphy  .................................... (314) 822-7448
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DiD You Know?
Did you know:
You need to rip up sheets
to make a kite that flies.
That you cannot build a fort
without a tree with Y’s.
That matchbox cars run better
when they are full of paint.
Or, if you hold you breath too long,
you probably will faint.
Did you know:
A baseball bat
makes a terrific gun.
And, yes, an egg can really fry
when left out in the sun.
And cardboard boxes seem to make
the most terrific trains.
And you can swim in puddles
after gentle summer rains.
Did you know:
That baseball cards
clipped upon your bike
will make the awful clicking noise
that parents never like.
A crab trap can be used to catch
the most exquisite birds
and pig Latin
serves to provide
a private world of words.
And did you know my brothers?
They died a few years back.
They taught me all  
these marvelous things
That sometimes sisters lack. 

—Kathi Guthrie 

Newsletter Submissions
Cut off date for 

 January • Feburary 
December 14th

Send your submission to:
Newsletter

PO BOX 1115
St. Peters, MO 63376

Include a self addressed  
stamped envelope

and make checks payable to 
                   
Thankyou! Honor your Child  

Be a…Web Sponsor. Make a $20 donation to  and your child’s picture will be displayed on 
our home page for 1 month.  You can also write the scrolling message above your child’s picture (25 words 
or fewer).  Sponsorship is on a first come first serve basis.

Create a…Web Memorial at the “Meet Our Children” section.  The cost is a one-time $25 donation.  
Your child’s name will appear below your group.  Their name will be the link to their  web page containing 
their picture and an optional one page story.

Interested? Contact: Barb Blanton though our website or mail:  
Website, PO BOX 1115, St. Louis, MO 63337.   When sending in your donation, please specify whether 
you want to be a web sponsor or to add your child to the web memorial.

By now you have received 
The Newsletter Subscription 

Notice. 
  

Please take the time to 
complete and return the 
form to ensure you will 
continue to receive the 

newsletter in 2011. 

We had a beautiful sunny day for our Annual Golfing 
For Angels Tournament. It takes a team to make 

an event a success, we are thankful to the planning com-
mittee, shoppers, volunteers that worked at the event, 
the groups that donated baskets for our auction, the par-
ents that sponsored holes in memory of their child AND a 
special thank you to Bill and Pat Ryan (Jeff ’s parents) for 
the awesome B-B-Q.
We also want to thank the 78 golfers who supported us 
this year. 

A BIG thank you the following businesses for 
their generous donations:

St. Louis Assoc. OB/GYN

Sensory Effects Flavor  
Company

Earth Energy Solutions

Baue Funeral Home  
(St. Peters)

Cracker Barrell

Dobb’s

Hammerstone’s 
@ 9th & Russell















Ironworkers Local 396

Joes Crab Shack

Olive Garden

O’Charley’s

Pasta House

Hill Brewing Restaurant 

Shramek Farms and 
Shramek Pulling Team

 Innsbrook

















—Cathy Schanberger, TCF, Baltimore, MD

With the death of my sister came 
some painful realizations: that life 
really isn’t always fair or predictable, 
that sometimes even my best still 

isn’t good enough, and that from that day on, the 
happy vents in my life would always be tinged with 
sadness.

Despite the pain, and loss, death has also left me 
with some valuable lessons and precious gifts.  
Because of my sister’s death, I have a greater 
appreciation of life and a greater compassion for 
those who hurt.  I have learned to be a survivor; 
to have a successful career and a productive life in 
the face of tremendous grief and loss.  I have been 
gifted with good friends and special people to help 
me through the rough times.  But most of all I have 
been given the gift of time—time to heal and time 
to replace those painful memories of death 
with the priceless memories 
of my sister’s life. 

life really 
isn’t always 
fair or  
predictable…

 Hotline 314.878.0890
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What Is A Love Gift?
It is a donation made in your child’s memory to  

 We are self-supporting organization.  
Our St Louis Chapter runs entirely with volunteer staffers. For that reason fund 
raising efforts and donations like “Love Gifts” and “Golfing for Angels” pay all our 
expenses. 
If you ‘d like to have your child’s photo printed and  doesn’t have a 
picture on file please send a photo along with a self addressed stamped envelope to:  
Lovegift, PO BOX 1115, St. Louis, MO 63337
Make checks payable to . —Thank you!
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In Memory of 
Brian Ruby 
Love Mom & Dad 

—Scott & Judy Ruby

In Memory of
Brett Alan Blanton
July 15, 1973 ~ August 31, 2000

Love, Mom & Dad
—Barb & Ron Blanton

In Memory of
Brian Klocke

April 19, 1980– October 30, 2004
— Jan & Greg Klocke

In Memory of
Donnie Lagemann

September 16, 1974—July 5, 2004
Forever in our hearts 
Love, Dad & Mom

—Bill & Vicki Lagemann

In Memory of
Specialist Bobby Newton

August 15, 1974 — March 27, 2002
Love, Mom, Jasper & family

— Silver & Greg Crawford

In Memory of
Jeff Ryan
October 3, 1973 

much love from your family
—Pat Ryan

In Memory of
Jennifer Francisco

November 17, 1972 - December 5, 2008
Love Mom & Dad

— Jeanne & Mike Francisco

In Memory of
Ryan Arnold

October 2, 1978 – November 3, 2004
In my heart forever. Love mom,

–Donna Arnold

In Memory of
Jeffrey Morris

September 14, 1978– September 2, 2004
Love Mom & Dad
–Cindy & Jeff Morris

In Memory of
Michael A. Maixner
April 12, 1987 — July 30, 2009

Forever in our hearts. We love & miss you dearly.
Dad, Grandma, Ashley & Mikayla

— Bob Maixner

In Memory of
Jorge Tumialan

August 11, 1975— October 19, 2001
We love & miss you 

Mami & Papi
—Luis Tumialan

In Memory of
Arran Ragon

November 26, 1985– March 1, 2007
Forever in our hearts

Mom, Dad, Kavin, Keith, Wendy, Carissa, 
Tyler, Kaleb, Ragon & now Jaxson

—Bill & Kaye Ragon

In Memory of
Donald P.  & Richard W.  Pool  

Charlotte Fay Kowalcyk
Love, Mom & Dad Bob

— Alberta Lyons

In Memory of
John C. Long IV

November 10, 1963– April 5, 1992
If ltears could build a stairway & memories a lane, then 

I’d walk right up to heaven & bring you home again.
Love always, Mom & Bill

—Shirley & Bill Baumann

In Memory of
Leah Ryan Eisenberg
December 31, 1984– May 23, 2006
Watching for your every sign. 

Love you so, Mom
— Jamie Ryan
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B e r e a v e d  P a r e n t s  U S A 

Ideally, holidays are family times, times 
to share warmth, love and togetherness. 
But if your loved one died during the 
past year, Christmas won’t feel this 

way for you. The togetherness of Christmas 
makes the loss cut even deeper into your heart 
because your love is not there.

Anticipation of the day fills 
you with dread. You don’t 
know how you’ll get through 
it. You worry that you will 
spend the day with a tight 
throat and burning eyes from 
fighting back the tears, or that 
others will be uncomfortable 
because you are withdrawn 
into yourself with memories 
of Christmases past.
One of the reasons for 
dreading the day is that you 
don’t know what to expect of 
yourself. You’re afraid that 
you’ll be out of control.
To lessen your fear and dread, 
decide before the holiday 
arrives whether you will fight back your 
feelings of loss and sadness or express them 
outwardly. Then share your decision with those 
with whom you will celebrate Christmas.
If you decide to keep your tears and hurt to 
yourself you might want to shorten the time 
you spend with others. This way you won’t 
have to keep up the pretense for as long. You 
can postpone the tears to when you are alone. 
Tell those with whom you expect to spend 

the day that, because the day will be hard for 
you, you want to spend most of it away from 
a crowd.
On the other hand, you may decide to let the 
tears flow and the memories surface. If this is 
your decision, prepare others ahead of time. 

Tell them that the sadness of your 
loved one’s death and the memories 
of past Christmases will probably 
make you cry. 

Tell them also that you are likely 
to talk about your love quite a lot 
on Christmas day. 

Tell them that you need to do this 
and ask for their patience and 
understanding.

Although these suggestions 
won’t take away the pain of 
your grief, they will give you 
some sense of control and 
help you and others to know 
what to expect. 
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JuST FLow wiTH  
THE SEASon AnD TAKE 
CARE oF YouRSELF

—Elizabeth B. Estes, TCF, Augusta, GA

We’re well into November and it’s almost time to 
take the “January pill”. After Tricia died I decided 
I’d invent a pill you could take the week before 
Thanksgiving and when you came to, it would be 

January! I’m still working on the invention. In the meantime, I 
know many of you are already dreading the approaching holidays.

The true spirit and meaning of Thanksgiving and Christmas are 
not necessarily exemplified by some of our “traditions”. You are 
re-evaluating many aspects of your life so let this also apply to the 
coming holidays. You will not always feel as you do now. You will 
find joy in holiday activities, but maybe not in all the things you 
once thought so very important.
Flow with the season and with your sadness, knowing strength will 
come as you work with what you can do without overtaxing yourself. 
Resolve to be as generous with your energy as you can and as selfish 
as you have to be to protect the emerging person you will become 
as a result of your loss. This person can be truly beautiful and loving 
because of what you have learned through grief.
You will miss your child; no magic potion can wipe the pain away_ 
Enjoy what you can— you deserve some pleasure. And may some 
measure of peace overtake you before this year ends. 

      —Mary Ehmann, TCF VF, PA 

Try not to imagine the future; 
take one day at a time.  
Allow yourself time to cry, 
both alone and with your 
loved ones. 

Don’t shut out other family 
members from your 
thoughts and feelings. 
Share these difficult times. 
You may all become closer 
for it. 

Try to be realistic about your 
expectations of yourself, 
your spouse, other family 
members and friends. If 
each of us is unique and 
different, how can there be 
perfect understanding? 

When a good day comes, 
relish it. Don’t feel guilty 
and don’t be discouraged 
because it doesn’t last. 

Take care of your health. Even 
though the mind might not 
care, a sick body will only 
compound your troubles. 
Drink lots of water, take 
stress-type vitamins, rest 
(even if you don’t sleep), 
and get moderate exercise. 
Help your body to heal as 
well as your mind. 

Share your feelings with other 
compassionate friends and 
let them share with you. 
You will find that as you 
begin caring about the pain 
of others, you will start to 
come out of your shell-a 
very healthy sign. 













When Grief is neW: 

REMINDERS Controlling Holiday Anxieties

On the 

other hand, you 

may decide to let the 

tears flow and the 

memories surface. If 

this is your decision, 

prepare others  

ahead of time. 

Friends are angels 
who lift us to our feet when our 

wings have trouble remembering 
how to fly.


